From your youth you received Christ into your soul,

O venerable one, and above all desired to leave behind

the turmoil of the world. You courageously settled in the

wilderness, where you raised children in obedience, the fruits

of humility. Thus, as an abode of the Trinity, you

[ enlightened all… ]
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enlightened all who approached in faith and granted healing to all. Our Father Sergius, pray to Christ God that our souls may be saved.
“Glory...” & “Now and ever...”
as sung before Troparia and Kontakia
Tone 8

1. “Glory...” alone.  

```
Glo-ry to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit.
```

2. “Now and ever...” alone.  

```
Now and ever and unto ages of ages. Amen.
```

3. “Glory...” & “Now...” together: Sing #1 followed by #2.

Note: “Glory...” and/or “Now and ever...” is sung in the Tone and melody that follows.